The Peace Messenger
Peace Lutheran Church
2090 Commerce Drive
North Mankato MN 56003

Worship Schedule
Sundays 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class
at 9:45am
Serving Peace
Pastor Tim Hartwig
Cell – 507-382-6826
pastorhartwig@gmail.com
Pastor Matt Moldstad
Cell – 507-382-0045
pastormoldstad@gmail.com
Office - Karen Wold
Phone – 507-385-1386
karen@peacemankato.com
Church Council
President:
Brad Wosmek
Vice President:
Nick Hauman
Secretary:
Greg Miller
Spiritual Leadership:
Paul Fries
Christian Education:
Bob Paulsen
Property Management:
Matt Bindert
Stewardship:
Jason Westman
Gospel Outreach:
Greg Vandermause
Jesus’ Lambs Preschool
Joslyn Moldstad – 507-385-7752
joslynmoldstad@gmail.com
Crossed - Youth Group
www.peacemankato.org/crossed
crossedyouth@gmail.com

Special Interest Dates
2nd Board of Education Mtg 6:00p
Spiritual Leadership Mtg 7:00p
9th
Council Meeting 6:30p
11th, 18th, 25th,
Financial Peace
University 6:30p
23rd Stewardship Meeting 6:30p
26th
Family Night 6-8p
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REDEEMED!
There is a story of a pastor who,
one day, met a young boy standing
outside his church, carrying a rusty
cage, in which several birds fluttered
nervously.
The pastor inquired, “Son, where
did you get those birds?” The boy
replied, “I trapped them out in the
field.” “What are you going to do with
them.” “I’m going to play with them
for a while, and then I guess I’ll just
feed them to an old cat we have at
home.”
When the pastor
offered to buy them, the
boy exclaimed, “Mister,
you don’t want them,
they’re just little old wild
birds that can’t sing a
lick.” The pastor replied, “That’s ok.
I’ll give you $5 for the cage and the
birds.” “Okay, it’s a deal,” the boy
said, “but you’re making a bad
bargain.” The exchange took place
and the boy went away whistling,
delighted with his crisp new $5 bill.
The pastor then walked around to
the back of the church property, open
the door of the small wire coop, and
let the struggling creatures soar into
the blue.
The next Sunday, the pastor took
the empty cage into the pulpit and
used it to illustrate his sermon about
Christ’s coming to seek and to save
the lost --paying for their sins with His
own precious blood.
“That boy told me the birds were
not singers,” said the pastor, “but
when I released them, and they
winged their way heavenward, it
seemed to me they were singing:
‘Redeemed, redeemed, redeemed!’”

To “redeem” simply means to
“buy back.” When you hand the
cashier a coupon, the store is literally
buying back the coupon’s stated
discount price.
You and I --along with everybody
else-- had been trapped by sin; sinful
from the moment of our conception
(Ps. 51:5), and condemned for
eternity. But God, our heavenly
Father, had such a love for you and
me, and all mankind, that He sent His
one and only Son, “born
of a woman, so that He
would be born under the
law, in order to redeem
those under the law, so
that we would be
adopted
as
sons.”
(Gal.4:4,5 EHV). He was born to be
our Substitute! With His perfect life,
His innocent suffering and death on
the Cross, and His victorious rising
from the grave, Christ purchased
(redeemed) our pardon! We are free
and forgiven!
Now our song echoes the song of
those liberated birds: “Redeemed!
We have been redeemed!”
As we enter all the unknowns of
this New Year, we do so with the
utmost confidence, because our
gracious and almighty God, who does
know what the future holds, has
purchased us and fashioned us into
new creations, in Christ!
Now our lives have purpose, as we
serve our gracious Savior-God, and
we proclaim the Good News of Jesus;
reaching out to others with the same
amazing love He has showered upon
us!
- Board for Home Outreach

Our Mission
The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one
another in love and fellowship; and to proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone.

Council Meeting Minutes – November 14, 2017
The Mission & Ministry Coordination Council (MMCC) meeting of Peace Lutheran Church was held on December
19, 2017. Council members present were: Pastor Hartwig, Pastor Moldstad, Brad Wosmek –President, Paul Fries
– Spiritual Leadership, Greg Vandermause – Gospel Outreach, Bob Paulsen – Christian Education, Jason
Westman – Stewardship, Matt Bindert – Property Management, Greg Miller – Secretary. Absent and excused:
Nick Hauman –Vice President.

➢ Devotion: Pastor Moldstad on Thessalonians 5:16-24.
➢ Announcements – None.
➢ Agenda – Approved
➢ Minutes of Previous Meeting – Approved
➢ Pastor’s Report (Pastor Hartwig)
• Attendance is good at services, Bible studies and Sunday School. 375 attended the preschool program
which is significantly over last year’s attendance.
• Four people recently finished adult instruction. Reception of new members on Dec. 24. There are 4
other prospects for adult instruction.
• Starting work on plan for Easter postcard mailing.
• Making an effort to connect with more preschool families.
• Membership changes presented: Additions: Adult Confirmation: Jeff and Amanda Kletschka, Terri
Pollard and Amanda Soost. Transfers in: Joel and Annie Kom (Jack, Carl & Ray); Losses: Transfers out:
Adam Brasich, Ryan Lussky. Death: Walt Beinke.
➢ Pastor’s Report (Pastor Moldstad)
• New men’s Bible study at 6:30 AM will be held the 1st and 3rd Friday of each month beginning on Jan. 19.
It will be at the Happy Chef on 169 and hoping for 10-15 men.
• Working on organizing fellowship events with a meal, devotion and some activity.
• Sudanese students have joined catechism class and have brought another friend. May have a separate
class for them because of the language challenges.
• Going through the delinquent list of members.
• Synod anniversary Bible study to begin soon.
➢ Spiritual Leadership (Coordinator ~ Paul Fries)
• Approved pastor’s membership changes. There was no meeting this month.
Mmsp (motion made, seconded and passed) to approve the above membership changes.
➢ Gospel Outreach (Coordinator ~ Greg Vandermause)
• Members present: Pastor Hartwig, Jonathan Stadler, Greg Vandermause and Josh Ringen.
• Peace video devotions update – Grant has been submitted. Discussed some of the numbers and trends
of viewership.
• Potential involvement in the newer narthex area. Looking for ways to get guests/visitors more engaged
as people congregate towards coffee area. Guests could slip out without engagement. How can we
assess and be involved?
• Brainstorming on the direction of the Board. Idea and bigger picture planning. What events do we want
to do? More discussion on this at the next meeting.
• Next meeting is Jan. 9, 2018.
➢ Christian Education (Coordinator ~ Bob Paulsen)

•

Met on Dec. 5, 2017. Members present: Pastor Hartwig, Matt Lukasek, Bob Paulsen, Mike Madsen and
Joslyn Moldstad. Devotion and prayer by Pastor Hartwig.
• Preschool Report: Enrollment is at 53 with 2 new students expected in January. Wyhe’s Choice
fundraiser netted $935. This will be used to pay for new lockers. There was a discussion on what walls
are available to display student artwork. Will need to wait to see what construction furnishing
committee decides.
• Sunday School Report: Attendance in the 60’s. The Christmas Program will be on Dec. 17th at the second
service.
• Mount Olive Report: The school board is gathering numbers to determine the cost to educate a student
and then will make that available to Peace. They are also evaluating staffing due to the increasing
enrollment.
• Youth Group has no report.
• New Business: A member requested that the Board consider free or reduced tuition for Pastors’ children
attending the preschool. It was decided to not the change the current policy due to the state of our
budget. The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
• Next meeting January 9th at 6:00 PM. Corrected date January 2nd
➢ Stewardship (Coordinator ~ Jason Westman) – presented by Pastor Moldstad
• Members present: Jason Westman, Pastor Moldstad, Keith Wiederhoeft, Phil Novak and Sergio Salgado.
• Sergio Salgado has agreed to take on the role of group leader and to join the Stewardship Board. Groups:
Planning to institute a 1-year term as a leader and a 1-year follow up term as a helper for the next leader.
• Discussed the recent voter’s meeting. The question was asked: “What is the Stewardship Board doing
to address this?” (budget concerns).
• Agreed to collect gifts for a family connected to the congregation vs other giving options.
• Personnel policy update: Creating separate policies for called workers and staff. More research needed
and revising the document is in progress.
• Balance Sheet and Budget Vs. Actuals presented. Giving is up slightly since the voter’s meeting but it is
too soon to know if we will catch up to the budgeted need for giving this fiscal year. November giving
was approximately around $36000/month, but about $43000/month is needed.
➢ Property Management (Coordinator ~ Matt Bindert)
• Work in process for parking lot lights with the completion date TBD.
• Sanctuary and fellowship hall area work is completed.
• Considering possibly creating an on-call list for snow shoveling for Sunday services.
➢ MMSP to approve all reports.
➢ Old Business
• None
➢ New Business
• Discussion about proposed “Decorating Committee”. Will probably involve artwork, signage and
furniture for the narthex.
Mmsp to approve Missy Vandermause as the coordinator of the Decorating Committee which
will report to the Church Council.
• Open Forum Meeting will be scheduled on January 28.
Proposed agenda: 1.) Board Reports. 2.) Pastor report on the how the second pastor arrangement is
going. 3.) Discussion of use of new building. 4.) Discussion on how to be more welcoming to visitors to
our church. Encouraging members to talk to people they don’t know.
• MVL Delegate.
Mmsp to approve the appointment of Eric Woller as an MVL delegate in addition to Brad Wosmek
whom has already been approved as a delegate.
➢ Next council meeting – Tuesday, January 9, 2018 @ 6:30 pm.
➢ Motion made to adjourn with the Lord’s Prayer. MMSP.
Respectfully Submitted,
Greg Miller

Wisemen Worship Their King
Matthew 1:9b-11 Then the star they had seen when it rose went ahead of them, until it stood
still over the place where the child was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced with
overwhelming joy. After they went into the house and saw the child with Mary, his mother,
they bowed down and worshipped him. Then they opened their treasures and offered him
gifts: gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
The story of the wisemen is striking. Learned men, advisors to kings, come a great distance in search of
the one born king of the Jews. Yet where do they finally find him? Not in some great palace or temple, but
in an ordinary house in the tiny town of Bethlehem. One wonders why these prestigious men didn’t just
turn around and go home. Their response could easily have been, “Really, this is the child, the one born the
king of the Jews, living in such humble circumstances? It can’t be!” But no, they believe the Scriptures they
had just heard in Jerusalem. They believe that God’s star has led them to the right home. And so, before
this humble lowly child they bow down and worship him.
These great men, don’t just worship him with their lips and with their actions, kneeling before a baby. They
even worship him with their gifts, expensive gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. Doesn’t the Christ-child
deserve the same from us? We too recognize this lowly child as the king of heaven and earth, and more
importantly our Savior from sin. Wrapped up in this little boy is our certainty of peace with God and our
certainty of our hope of heaven. God now invites us to come and worship this child with our praise, our
thanksgiving, and our gifts. With the wisemen, recognize your king despite his lowly appearance and
worship him. Amen.

The Lord has blessed Peace in tremendous growth over the past few years. This growth has necessitated an
expansion of our facility and our staff. Last spring we approved an ambitious budget for this fiscal year, with a 32%
increase ($127,000) over last year’s budget.

CENTENNIAL TOUR TO NORWAY – You are invited to join an ELS Heritage tour
to Norway during the synod’s centennial year. Hear the stories that shaped our
synod. Places to be visited include Oslo, Bergen and a journey to the mountains
and fjords. A special highlight of this twelve day trip will be joining the ELS sister
congregation for a Sunday service! This May 28-June 8, 2018 tour will be led by
Adie Harstad and Craig Ferkenstad.
There is still room, but this tour is limited to forty registrations. The $4,370 price
is all-inclusive. No extra tips or fees. Contact elsynod@blc.edu for further
information. Registrations are needed by February 1.

Calling All Writers! – Critique writings, share resources, overcome writer's block, have fun, and
commiserate with your fellow writers here at Peace. And what Lutheran gathering would be complete
without food? All genres welcome, fiction and nonfiction. If you are interested in joining this new
writers' group, please contact Jessie Fries at jfries@blc.edu.
Give Using Your Phone - Our congregation recently registered for a few different ways to give
to Peace using your phone.
1. Text and Give - Text a dollar amount to 507-607-7665. The first time you text it will link you
to a secure website to register your debit/credit card information. Afterward, whenever you
text a dollar amount to that number, it will ask you to confirm your donation and the transfer
will be complete.
2. Giving App - Another way to use your cell phone to give is through an giving app called, “GIVE CHURCH”.
Download that app, type in our zip code 56003, select “Peace” and either set up an account or select
give now. If you register, your information will be kept securely and make it simple to give again using
the app in the future.
Just a reminder of the option you have of using “electronic giving” for making
your regular church offerings or special fund offerings. Contributions can be
debited automatically from your checking or savings account or processed using
your credit card (Peace is charged a percentage of your donation) or debit card.
The electronic giving program offers convenience for you and much needed
donation consistency for our congregation.
If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks a year or prepare
52 envelopes. And, when travel, illness or other circumstances prevent you from attending services, this
program will allow your weekly offerings to continue in an uninterrupted basis.
It is now possible for you to set it up yourself by going to our website, www.peacemankato.com, clicking
on the “Give now” box and putting in your information. You can choose how often you donate (weekly,
monthly, certain date(s), etc.).

Membership Directory is Now in the Cloud - Recently the church updated its records management
software enabling us to utilize the cloud. Included in this new upgrade are advanced features
permitting members to update their family information and view our church directory via the cloud.
An email was sent to our members entitled: “Peace Lutheran Church Member Portal Access”. You can
enroll through the link provided in the email. If you did not receive an email and would like to have access,
please email our secretary at karen@peacemankato.com. The member portal can be accessed at:
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/plcnm/
Our online church directory is available at: https://servantkeeper.com/directory/plcnm/

The following was taken from
‘Martin Luther’s Little Instruction Book’:

THE WORLD’S EMPTY PROMISES
“The world promises great things but delivers few. It acts like hosts who give their guests
too little and console them with empty words.”
†

†

†

Serving the month of January:
Altar/Communion preparation
14th Amanda Madson & Karen Tetzloff
28th Terri, Jessie & Hannah Fries
Communion Assistants
8:30am
10:45am
th
Pastor
Pastor
14
Pastor
28th Pastor
Ushers
8:30am
10:45am
Pete Schuch
Adie Harstad
7th Tom Schulz
Chris Harstad
John
Tetzloff
Nick Hauman
14th Eric Theiste
Ron Lorensberg
Travis Townsend
Derick Lyngholm
21st Keith Wiederhoeft Richie Kammer
Jason Westman
Kory Meyers
28th Isaiah Allen
John Moldstad
Counters
1st Sunday: Norman Madson & Todd Olsen
2nd Sunday: Jon Stadler & Brad Wosmek
3rd Sunday: Brian Koch & Chris Harstad
4th Sunday: Amanda Hauman & Brian Koch
5th Sunday: Ernie Geistfeld & Karen Wold

To watch our services live, go to:
www.peacemankato.com/livestreaming or our
Facebook page. The service will start
automatically when it is live (8:30AM).
For recorded services, go to
www.vimeo.com/peacemankato and you can
choose which service you wish to watch. We are
currently only streaming and recording during the
8:30 service.

Happy
Birthday!
Abigail Manthe
1/01
1 years old
Annaliese Krattiger
1/05
5 years old
Gavin DeVos
1/06
4 years old
Brooke DeVos
1/06
4 years old
Edith Londgren
1/08
1 years old
Adisyn Michaletz
1/08
5 years old
Zachary Kammerer
1/11
13 years old
Carson Zenk
1/11
5 years old
Taylor Theiste
1/13
17 years old
Ellie Smith
1/17
3 years old
Ashley Donahue
1/21
12 years old
Jack Kom
1/21
13 years old
Jacob Clennon
1/23
4 years old
Olivia Chopp
1/27
8 years old
Gavin Schuch
1/29
10 years old
Also – Sergio Salgado, Shannon Ballman,
Michael Madson, David Ewert,
Tammy Kammerer, Ravi Pandey, Karen Wold,
Elisa Londgren, Mark Zenk, Terri Fries,
Corey Olsen, Margaret Madson,
Norman Madson, Annalise Tecken,
Jacob Howson, Jessica Smith, Marnie Werner,
Faith Allen, Isaiah Allen, Dianna Lyngholm,
Joshua Manthe, Brandon Beitlich,
Kerri Simmons, Kristen Hermanson,
Tyler Korpi, Aaron Mantey, Mitchell Tetzloff,
Alyssa Inniger
May the Lord bless you,
today and always.

Anniversaries:

Greg & Missy Vandermause 1/01/05

13 years

Congratulations!
May the Lord continue to bless you
and may your Christian marriage serve as an
inspiration to others.

Are you unable to care for your feet? Your church home is offering a service to
help you care for your feet and toenails. By appointment, a registered nurse, using
sanitary equipment, will soak and wash your feet, trim toenails, and finish with a
lotion foot massage. If the nurse feels further medical attention is needed, she may
suggest an appointment with your health care provider. This service is free; however,
donations will be accepted to go to a church cause. For more information, or to set
up an appointment, please call Amy Jo Reiner at 507-340-2061.

Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschoolers were filled with excitement and joy for their Christmas Program!
We thank all of you parents for instilling the love of Jesus in your children’s hearts to sing to their
Savior. We give special thanks to Pastor Hartwig for another wonderful sermon and practicing with
us, to Amanda Madson for accompanying and more practice, to Stephanie Wentzlaff and substitute
teachers for so much help and to Katie Hartwig and the children’s choir for their part in our program.
We thank Kristy and Josh Ringen, Marilyn and Bob Paulsen, Connie and Tom Schulz, Marc and
Kris Flygare and Dianna Lyngholm for helping with all of the food! We are thankful to God for our
new facility to sing to and to serve so many people so very fast! We had 375 in attendance!

Our preschoolers had also enjoyed a field trip to Laurel’s Edge for caroling, bringing the message of
Christ’s birth to the elderly there. Then we caroled at Bethany Lutheran Seminary and heard a special
message by President Gaylin Schmeling about the ‘baby Jesus in the drawer’ of the Nativity. The
children learned how easy it is to forget our Savior among all the busyness of Christmas and leave him
‘in the drawer’. This was a very special part of our field trip and we thank Gaylin and Becky for
entertaining us at the seminary and also for the lovely treats for the children afterward! We rejoice
with these little ones at the birth of our Savior, Jesus!

